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"I’m sorry miss. It’s a misunderstanding." Kaide could only explain as if he was crying without tears. 

Realizing the situation, Davi simply chuckled as she spoke. 

"Okay, okay, I understand. Either way, Kaide is my friend so... darling, isn’t it fine if I hug him a little?" 

Davi asked Sei and when the man stayed silent, Kaide started ranting. 

"Boss! You’re so heartless! How could you forbid me from even hugging Miss Davi? It’s not like I’m going 

to steal her or anything okay? Besides, can’t you at lease let her soothe my depressed heart with a single 

hug? Did you forget how you tortured me all this time? You ordered me to stay in this house, just in case 

the miss came back. I had to take care of the flowers and fireflies like I’m an old lady in the countryside. 

Can you even imagine how much a pretty man like me suffered from loneliness with only fireflies and 

flowers as my friends?!" Kaide ranted like a dam which was suddenly being opened. 

"Big bro, why are you making it sound like you’re the only one who did all the work here? Me and my 

brother were your slaves. We are the ones who took good care of the flowers every morning before 

going to school, and breeding fireflies at night." Yijin’s twin brother suddenly spoke and Kaide’s 

expression worsen. 

"At least you brats got to go to school and were able to meet beauties there! While I... the prettiest man 

on earth was... my life... my five years... T^T" While Kaide continued crying without tears, Sei finally let 

go of his collar as he spoke. 

Sei: "Okay, 1 second." 

Everyone: "..." 

Kaide: "So stingy! I gave my five years of commitment to you ---" 

Sei: "Five seconds. If you don’t want it, never mind." 

Why the hell was his boss so stingy? Does my one year just mean 1 second to you?! Oh my life...! 

Thus, Davi and Kaide finally embraced and somehow, Kaide finally felt really relieved. It was as if a huge 

weight on his shoulder was finally lifted because for all these years, Kaide actually blamed himself for 

Davi’s disappearance. He let his guard down and he failed to guard Davi at the hospital. That was why he 

volunteered to stay in the Gray mansion and wait for Davi just in case she returned to the house. 

"Miss, thank goodness you’re back safe and sound." The pretty man cried and Davi patted his back. 

"Mm. Thank you for everything, Kaide." She uttered and after five seconds, Kaide pulled away. Well, 

there was no way he could disobey his boss’ words and seeing Davi was fine was the only thing he asked 

for. 

"Ahh! Finally, I’m free. Time to go search for a girlfriend! Yey!!" 

While Kaide was celebrating his freedom, Hinari finally appeared and she went straight into Davi’s arms. 

"Davi my dear, congratulations!!" she exclaimed without letting Davi go. 



"Thank you, thank you, Hinari." She said and somehow Davi couldn’t help but wonder why everybody 

seemed to treat this like the wedding was already over. Did all of them hear what Sei said inside? That 

meant they were all eavesdropping? But, oh, well, this was practically the same since they were going to 

marry right away anyway. 

"Hehe... yes, don’t worry. We enjoyed helping the boss for this day so... and he was the one who did 

most of the work actually. We were just assisting." Hinari replied and Davi blinked. 

Seeing Davi’s surprised look, Hinari closed in on Davi while still hugging her and whispered in her ears. 

"Actually, the twins, and Haru were the ones who awakened all the fireflies in the entire courtyard when 

you came. They were hiding like ninjas in the bushes. Fufu." She said and Davi’s eyes widened. She 

imagine three chibi guys waking up the fireflies with sticks and somehow, she found it cute. Well, now 

that she thought about it, there was no way she could awaken all the fireflies since she was only walking 

on the aisle so having someone else to awaken them made sense. However, when Davi remembered 

their steamy kissing session, she turned red. 

"Y-you mean, they were there the entire time?!" she exclaimed softly and Hinari immediately 

understood what she meant. 

"Don’t worry, the mighty boss ordered them to close their eyes and never dare to look." She replied and 

Davi could only blink. 

"Do you know who took those lovely photos? Is it Zaki?" Davi then asked and as expected Hinari nodded 

like a rattle. 

"Yep, it’s my gossiping fiancé, I was so surprised when he showed me the photos actually." 

"I am so glad, I should really thank him after this." 

"Hehe, don’t mind, don’t mind. He might only have taken those photos because he was bored back 

then." 

"Even so, I still want to thank him. Those photos were precious memories of us and I don’t know how to 

repay him for those." 

The two were so focused on their gossiping that they didn’t notice Zaki’s arrival. 

Little Shin was finally asleep in Zaki’s arms. Kir tried to take him from Zaki so he could put him to bed but 

the little guy refused to let go of Zaki even in his sleep. For fear that the little guy might wake up if they 

forced to take him, Zaki decided just to carry him. 

However, when his eyes fell on Sei, sweat drops could only fall from his forehead. The man was 

obviously getting sour again. 

Zaki looked at Hinari embracing Davi tightly as they talked and he could only bite his lip as he moved 

closer to Sei. As expected, Sei immediately asked Zaki to take his fiancée away from his. 

"Zaki, take your fiancée away. She’s been monopolizing her without letting go for three minutes straight 

now." 



"Easy, they’re both girls." 

"Can’t you see? She’s too close. She’s almost kissing her cheek!" Sei said and even the guys who heard, 

pressed their lips tightly to not laugh out loud. 

God! Is our boss serious? How could he even feel more jealous with Miss Hinari than Kaide 

 


